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paperback. Book Condition: New. Ship out in 2 business day, And Fast shipping, Free Tracking
number will be provided after the shipment.Paperback. Pub Date :2012-12-01 Pages: 483 Publisher:
Machinery Industry Press title: UNXLinux program design tutorial List Price: 79 yuan Author: Zhao
Kejia etc. Edited Press: Machinery Industry Publishing Date :2012-12 -1ISBN: 9787111403890 words:
Page: 483 Revision: 1 Binding: Paperback: Big 32 opening size and weight: Editor's Summary
unixlinux programming tutorial to follow the latest unified UNIX Specification Version 4 linux
platform. the system tells the various functions of unixapi programming methods. The book
includes the the unix development course with the standard. the standard the io and lower io. file
and directory operations. process environment and process control. signal processing. time and
timing. terminal io. senior io. inter-process communication. socket communicate with the network.
multi-threaded programming. Unixlinux programming tutorial in the function and purpose of the
various functions in unixapi to introduce at the same time. clearly expounded the basic principle of
the operating system they implied. The book gives a large number of programs designed sample
program. helps readers better grasp of these functions. and the use of methods and programming
skills. Unixlinux programming tutorial particularly suitable for...
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Very helpful to all category of individuals. It is definitely simplified but surprises inside the 50 percent of your pdf. I am very happy to inform you that this is
actually the very best pdf i have read in my very own lifestyle and may be he finest pdf for actually.
-- Chr istelle Tr eutel-- Chr istelle Tr eutel

The ebook is great and fantastic. We have read and i also am sure that i am going to likely to go through once again again down the road. Once you begin
to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Er ica  Tur cotte-- Er ica  Tur cotte
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